November 18, 2019

Judge Vacates Trump “Freedom of Conscience” Rule

On November 6, a federal judge in New York ruled that the Trump administration’s “freedom of conscience” regulation for health care workers had to be scrapped. A whopping 147-page opinion was issued supporting the court’s position. Needless to say, this is the wrong decision.

Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom has supported freedom of conscience for a long time. In 2009, when the Obama administration proposed to gut the Bush administration’s freedom of conscience rule, we wrote public comments opposing the plan. We also wrote against Obama’s non-discrimination rules which would have been used to force doctors and nurses to participate in sex-change operations. Contact President Trump and ask him to appeal the ruling.


Contact the White House: https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/?fbclid=IwAR1Cf1Rfbq0bZzFTj3W53mAmhk8xM7or_vFy9DEOrROTlGbAZTnY045ICo

Presented daily by Twila Brase, President, Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

The Health Freedom Minute is now heard in 47 states:
Mornings M-Th at AM1280 (The Patriot) in MN and 91.5 AM WHKC (FreedomFM) in OH, afternoons on American Family Radio, and daily on the CSN network and Bott Radio Network.